Nobody Was In Love With Me

Words by HAROLD ATTERIDGE
Music by S. A. ROMBERG

Moderato

All the girls look good to me,
I have kissed and held by the hand,

Everyone from A down to Z,
Girls in nearly every land,

I'm the boy that's
There are girls

Willing to flirt,
Waiting for me,
When I hear the swish of a skirt;
Whom I know I never will see,

Id love
There are
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all of the girls around me, With these dears
hundreds of little Misses, Who still
dream of my love and kisses;

Loving girlies, that is my line, It's divine,
To these dears who long for me so. Will I go no.

Chorus (not fast.)
I loved a Dublin girl
I loved a London pearl.
I loved a Spanish beauty. Believe me when I thought it was my duty I made love to ev'ry cutey; I loved
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a French Coquette. Even
a Brooklyn pet

I loved most everybody

But still I found nobody was in love with

me.
Nights of Gladness
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